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Computing Services News 
To Read Your E-Mail 
If you dial in to Computing Services to read your e-mail, you 
need to change your SMTP (mail) server. Whatever you use 
to read your mail, whether it's Eudora, Netscape, Win-
dows95, or other program, you need to find your way to the 
SMTP server window, and change it. It was 
nps.navy.mil Now it's 
maii.npa.navy.ai.1 
If you need help, or have questions, you can call x3429, or 
send mail to 
. conauit 
If you have your mail forwarded to another account, you 
don't need to make any changes. 
This change is effectiv.e as of 24 June. This change is to 
improve mail and system perfonnance. 
New Service Level for Bounced E-Mail 
N s 
Knox Library News 
Library Catalog Software Upgrade 
or I Could Have Had a VS 
The Library's catalog, the BOSUN system, was upgraded 
over the '97 summer Intersession. This upgrade put5 us at the 
most current version of the STILAS Integrated Library 
System and includes some significant changes to the system. 
Public access to BOSUN will remain the same, either through 
Webcat or from a workstation within the Library. While you 
may notice some subtle changes in the Graphic User Inter-
face, such as fewer buttons on the dashboard, the major 
changes to the system involve the browse and search func-
tions. The Library staff is available to assist you with these 
new features. 
The behind-the-scenes upgrade features include: changes to 
the structure of the catalog indexes, the Authorities Control 
module (this is the location in the catalog that assigns the 
correct fonnat for name, corporate name, subject headings, 
D E Starting immediately, Computing Ser 
vices is changing the level of support for 
local e-mail users. Instead of responding 
immediately to all bounced mail, 05 
Postmasters will ignore the "first 
bounce" to give the sender an opportu-
nity to see and correct their own errors 
(typos, missing initials in usemames, 
etc.). This will prevent the Postmasters 
from spending time on problems that 
have already been solved. 
To Read Your E-Mail ...... . 
etc.), and the Reserve module have been 
expanded. These changes required in-
dexes, such as Subject, Author, Title, and 
the General Browse indexes to be rebuilt. 
The conversion involved a lengthy down-
time to allow the system to be reconfig-
ured and for the indexes to be rebuilt. 
There are 184,000 records in the BOSUN 
database. This number, multiplied by the 
number of indexes, accounts for the time 
needed to rebuild the database with the 
new indexes. The staff has tested the sys-
tem and will continue to test the system to 
ensure the new features have been config-Users that see E-mail on p. 3 
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ured correctly to produce accurate results. 
With a major system change, such as this upgrade, some of 
the fixes are iterative. If you notice something odd in your 
searching, please let Library staff know, so we can fix it. 
Terry Brutzman tbrutzman@nps.navy.mil 
Military Novel Award 
Jeff Shaara is the 1997 recipient of the William Young 
Boyd Military Novel Award presented by the American 
Library Association (ALA). 
The award consists of a monetary award of$10,000 and a 
citation; it recognizes the service of American veterans and 
military personnel and encourages the writing and publish-
ing of outstanding war-related fiction. 
Shaara received the award for Gods and Generals: A Novel 
of the Cjvi! War, published by Ballantine Books (1996). 
"The Boyd jury felt that this book was very well written, 
well documented and very readable," said Robert Schnare, 
chair of the William Boyd Award Jury, and Director of the 
Library at the Naval War College. "The author was able to 
take the lives of four men and successfully weave their 
stories so that readers could understand the various factors 
and cultures that influenced them." 
Shaara's book complements Kmer An2els, a book by his 
father, Michael Shaara, about the next phase of the war, 
the Battle of Gettysburg. Schnare said, "The author's de-
scription of the battlefield is compelling, as is his portrayal 
of the reality of war and its effect on those who take part in 
it." 
Kmer Aneels is available in the Dudley Knox Library 
collection and Gods and Generals was ordered for the 
Library in early June. 
Maxine Reneker, Director Dudley Knox Library 
Mrenelcer@nps.n~.mil 
Early Bird 
The Early Bird started out a number of years ago as a news 
clipping service provided to the Flag and General Officers 
at the Pentagon so, in the midst of very busy schedules, 
they could keep up with current news that would be of 
interest to them in their official capacities. Its readership 
grew as more people discovered its usefulness and as the 
age of photocopy machines and now the electronic era 
made it more accessible. Many people here at NPS are 
most likely familiar with, and probably even daily readers 
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of, the Early Bird but many most likely don't know that a 
Daily Supplement is also produced. The Library prints off 
the daily edition of both the Early Bird and the Supplement 
and keeps them both on file for a month. They are gener-
ally printed off and available at the Library's Circulation 
Desk by 0800 each morning. 
For those not familiar with the Early Bird: it is assembled 
in Washington DC of clippings from major newspapers 
across the country for that day (and sometimes the day 
before ifitems are from West Coast newspapers). On the 
average, the Early Bird contains about 20 pages per day. 
The articles featured relate to military issues, national 
security issues and significant world events. Major papers 
such as the Washineton Post, New York Times, Los An-
ieles Times. USA Today . .YlAll Street Journal, etc. are 
regularly covered as well as other news sources such Sim 
and Stripes. London fjnancjal Times, Jane's Defence 
Weekly. Insjde the Pentaion and more. The Daily Supple-
ment provides more of the same, averaging closer to 30 
pages. It will include full length articles from periodicals as 
well as other, often smaller newspapers and is organized on 
a topical and/or regional basis (e.g. news/opinion, anns 
control, military posture, Asia, Europe etc.) and the Friday 
edition includes a book review section. 
[ed.: also of interest to some: Early Bird is now on the Web 
in Acrobat format, and thus readable on Unix workstations, 
as well as PCs. Be aware, though, that these files can be 3 
to 4 megs, and.will take at least fifteen minutes to down-
load.] 
www.dtic.d1a.ai.l/ebird 
Greta Marlatt (x3500) or gmarlatt@nps.n~.mil 
Electronic Documents 
A number of major documents have been released recently, 
and in keeping with the electronic age are being issued 
both in paper and electronic form. As we in the Library 
learn of such publications, we not only try to secure hard 
copies but we are also putting in links via our homepage as 
soon as we find them. Examples of recent releases include 
the Quadrennial Defense Review (QDR) 
http://www.dtic.ai.i/cle~•n••link/pab•/qdr/ 
the President's latest NaJional Security Strategy report 
http: //www.whitehou•e.gov/WB/ZOP/NSC/Strategy/ 
the latest SecDefs Annual Report 
http://www.dtic.ai.i/exec••c/adr_intro.htal. 
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as well as all the Service branches vision documents. By 
linking to the Library's homepage 
http://web.nps.n&vy.ai.l/-library/ 
and clicking on RESOURCES you will find links to these 
and other important publications by choosing the appropri-
ate topic. The QDR and National Security Strategy links 
can be found under "Military" while the Service visions are 
available either under the appropriate Branch or from 
"Joint Issues" and the Terrorism report can be found under 
Terrorism Group Profiles. Many other links already exist 
but more are being added on a regular basis. If you have 
suggestions of other important Jinks you think we should 
add please let me know. 
Greta Marla/I (x3500) or gmar/att@nps.navy.mil 
Library Display Cases 
The Library recently purchased two small display cases for 
our lobby area and we will be putting up interesting and 
relevant displays on a regular basis. The current displays 
recognize two important groups. 
The first display honors the publishing accomplishments of 
some of the School's faculty. Faculty books are received 
either through a generous donation of a copy by the author 
or are purchased by the Library as we become aware of 
their existence. 
The second display is in appreciation of an anonymous 
donor. For several years, someone has been donating 
books to the Library in a rather unusual way. Instead of 
handing them to a Library staff member, our anonymous 
benefactor has been leaving the books on the shelves in the 
areas where they would go if they had been properly cata-
loged. For the most part, these books are not second hand 
items they are tired of and wanting to get rid of but usually 
they appear to be brand new ones. The Library is always 
interested in donations, both of books themselves or 
money which we can use to buy new ones and we are 
happy to put book plates in these books acknowledging the 
donor -- even an anonymous one. If you are interested in 
donating books or money please feel free to contact me or 
any other library staff member. 
Greta Mar/a/I (x3500) or gmarlatt@nps.navy.mil 
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E-mail (cont'd.) 
bounce mail more than once can still expect a follow-up 
note from the Postmaster, based on the assumption that 
help is needed. 
This will not affect the support for non-NPS users having 
difficulty sending mail into the campus. Corrections and 
additional information will continue to be provided to 
off-campus users on their first bounce. 
Caroline Miller postmaster@nps.navy.mil 
Postmaster, Computing Services 
Upgrade Your Web Browser 
The web at NPS is taking advantage of some new features. 
For example. our new electronic phone book requires 
version 3.01 of Internet Explorer or Netscape. In order to 
take advantage of these new services at NPS as well as 
other services around the web, you must upgrade your 
browsers to these versions. You can download them as 
follows: 





If you use Netscape on Computing Services Suns, you're 
already getting Netscape 3.01 
Helen Davis davis@nps.navy.mil 
What's New in Your Bookmarks? 
A nice feature in Netscape 3.0: click Window, then Book-
marks, then File, then What's New. Goes through alt your 
bookmarks and tells you which sites have something new 
since your last visit 
Classified Processing 
Alt hands are reminded that classified processing at NPS is 
authorized only in specifically-designated, accredited 
secure facilities. It is NOT authorized outside of these 
facilities. A list of the School's secure labs can be obtained 
Naval Postgraduate School 
by accessing the NPS ADP and Network Security Page, at 
http://adpaec . npa . navy.ai1/aaclabs .hta1 
COMSEC Monitoring: NPS students, staff and faculty are 
advised that NPS computer and telecommunications sys-
tems are subject to monitoring at all times. Use of these 
systems implies consent to such monitoring 
SAS for PC Group Buy 
SAS? The SAS system is a group of interrelated software 
products including extensive data management utilities, 
very sophisticated statistical applications programs, graph-
ics, and the capacity to move data between unlike com-
puter platforms. Though long known for its statistical 
capabilities, SAS is now also widely used for its program-
ming language, data-handling, and data-warehousing 
features. 
COST: As an academic institution, we can purchase a site 
license for ALL (well, almost all) PC SAS modules for an 
initial year cost of S 154 per unit and a subsequent annual 
fee of $129 per unit (based on a 25 unit NPS-wide pur-
chase). 
PRODUCTS: Mainframe modules at NPS currently 
include only BaseSAS. SAS/ETS, SAS/lML, SAS/STAT, 
and SAS/OR - so mainframe SAS users would gain capa-
bility in: visualization (GRAPH, GIS, SPECTRA VIEW, 
INSIGHT), analysis (CALC, QC, LAB), development 
(AF, EIS), and connectivity (ACCESS, ASSIST, CON-
. NECT, FSP, SHARE). 
SUPPORT: SAS technical support is available for all 
products, including updates, new releases, fixes, bulletin 
boards, e-mail, and other online services. Computing Ser-
vices staff can answer SAS questions and provide assis-
tance via a mailing list at: sas-nps@nps.navy.mil. 
PLATFORMS: PC SAS WINDOWS is available for use 
with Windows 3.1, Windows 95, and Windows NT. Any 
PC using Intel-compatible 80386 33MHz CPU is adequate. 
Pentium is suggested. 
INTERESTED? Please contact Dennis Mar 
(mar@nps.navy.mil) by Aug. 31 if you are interested in 
joining with others at NPS in obtaining an academic site 
license for this product. 
MORE INFORMATION ABOUT PC SAS WINDOWS 
AT NPS IS AVAILABLE AT: 
http://wab.npa.navy.ai.1/-Jcmkochar 
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(Includes product descriptions, detailed system require-
ments and license fee schedule.) 
Oracle Distance Training Continues 
Oracle distance training in Ingersoll 119 at NPS will be 
continued for another year. Lois Brunner is the Oracle 
Class Facilitator. To sign up for a class. see her in In-103 
or email Brunner@nps.navy.mil at least two weeks before 
the start of the class. Students, faculty and staff are invited 
to take advantage of the opportunity to add to your knowl-
edge/skill inventory by adding Oracle training. Several 
students are using Oracle as a part of their thesis projects. 
Class Schedule: 
July 
1 no class 
2 Developer/2000 Tuning 
3 no class 
8-9 PL/SQL Coding Techniques 
l 0 Database Level Application Programming 
15-16 Oracle8 New Features 
17 no class 
22-23 Oracle7 Architecture and Startup (was OBA I) 
24 Using Oracle7 Replication 
29 Introduction to Oracle Web Application Server 
30 Data Warehousing Fundamentals for DBA's 
31 Introduction to Oracle Express Objects 
Au1:ust 
5-6 Oracle Language Fndamentals 
7 SQL Statement Tuning 
12 Object Technology Essentials 
13-14 Oracle8 New Features 
19 Oracle7 Data and Security Management (1st day 
OBA II) 
20 Oracle7 Backup and Recovery Strategies (2nd day 
(OBA II) 
21 Oracle7 Performance Tuning 
26 Developer/2000 Fundamentals 
27 Developer/2000 Deploy WebBased Applications 
28 Introduction to Data Warehousing 
Many courses are being revised and new courses devel-
oped to keep up with the evolution of the Oracle system. 
Classes are usually scheduled for Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday. Classes are held in ln-119 from 0900 to 1300 
(with three 10 min. breaks). 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Mainframe Computer Connections 
We are taking an inventory of active mainframe connec-
tions to update our user database. Please e-mail your name, 
telephone number, building number, room number and 
name of mainframe connected device (Display (i.e., a 
tenninal), Printer, PC, etc.) to bgentry@nps.navy.mil. You 
may also call and leave a message on 656-3698. Please 
respond by 14 July 1997. Thank you for your cooperation. 
We are looking for co-ax connected PCs (with an Inna 
card), not dial-in or Banyan or Novell-connected. If you 
use the mainframe, but aren't sure how your PC is con-
nected, please don't hesitate to call. 
Bob Gentry bgentry@nps.navy.mil 
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Computer questions (Unix, PC, Mainframe, 
Cray)? Send email to consult@nps.navy.mil 
or call ext 3429 or visit Consulting (Help Desk): In-
146, Mon-Fri 0900-1130 1315-1545 
Status recording: 656-2713 
Dial-up: 656-2709; up to 28.8 kbps 
Computing Services POC 
NOTE: Email addresses in this section are simply the 
last name @nps.navy.mil, unless shown otherwise in 
italics. 
Assoc. Provost for Computer and Info. Services 
James Emery jemery In-310 3614 
Director, Academic and Administrative Computing 
David F. Norman dfnorman In-129 2574 
Assoc. Dir., Academic and Admin. Computing 
Bob Gentry bgentry In-132 3698 
Manager, User Services (acting) 
Dennis Mar ln-133 2672 
AIX: Jim Hart jahart In-106 3661 
Editor, Bulletin Larry Frazier In-113 2671 
User Registration Ruth Roy In-109 2796 
ADPSSO (Security) Neil Harvey In-108 2088 
Shift Supervisor, Operations In-140 2721 
Unix Sys Admin: Hiram Cooke In-116 3662 
Eldor Magat In-116 4156 
Joe Blau (Mgr.) In-111 3204 
Unix Workstations (AACS Labs) 
In-141has15 Sun SPARC 10/41; Ro-222, 14; Sp-311, 7; 
Ha-201C, 3. (Each has an HP LaserJet 4si printer.) 
Mainframes 
We operare (1) An Amdahl 5995-1100 (384 MB processor sto-
rage, 1 GB expanded storage). Interactive computing is pro-
vided under VM/XA CMS, batch processing under MVS/ESA 
with JES3 networking. (2) A Cray 194 ( 4 cpus, 1 GB memory, 
Unicos). 
VM/CMS and MVS are available 24 hrs/day, 7 days/wk. 
Mainframt Ttnninals 
In-141 6 3192-2 Graphics/APL 
Bldg223 11 3178-2 (1 APL) 
Mainframt Printtrs 
Naval Postgraduate School 
ln-140 IBM 3800-3 Laser (215 ppm) 
IBM 3262 Impact (650 lpm) 
ln-141 Tek 46930 Color Printer/Plotter 
ln-148 Shinko CHC-743MV Color Printer 
Sp-311 IBM 3203 Impact (1000 lpm) 
Ro-222 Ha-201B IBM 3262 Impact (650 lpm) 
Visualization Lab In-148 
Matt Koebbe In-102A phaedrus 3778 
7 Silicon Graphics: l 380 VGX, 1 Onyx, 3 40 TG, 1 lndigo1 
Exueme, l Indy; lea. : Abekas frame recorder, Mac Quadra 
700, HP 730, DECstation 5000, Sun SPARC 10/41 
LRC's: Open: M-F 830-1630 
Ro-262 20 Mac Quadra 700 6 PC 486/DX 50 
GL-203 33 PC 486/DX 33 
GL-318 19 HP 730 l PC 486/DX 33 
In-151 12 PC 486 (33150), 4 PC 386/33, 1 HP Illsi 
GL-128 15 PC 386/20 2 Z-248 (286) 
LRC Points of Contact 








Director: Maxine Reneker mreneker 2341 
Library Web Glen Koue gkoue 3324 
Library Systems Doug Gould dgould 3342 
Info. Systems Mgr. Greta Marlatt gmar/att 2344 
Library Catalog (BOSUN) 
Available via dialup and from most networked com-
puters all the time; now from the Web. For access 
from a PC or Mac, GUI software is available for 
checkout from the Library at the Circulation Desk. 
Administrative LAN Group POC 
Manager: Joe LoPiccolo j/opiccolo 2994 
July I, 1997 
Network Administrators: 
Codes00,008,0l,013,02, 03,06,07,08, 10 
Lonna Sherwin lsherwin 1065 
Codes 006, 031A, NOO, Nl, N2, N3, N31, NS, OR, 
MA, NS Renee Lightcap rlightcap 1066 
Codes 004, N4, 09, CCMR Chris Abila cabila 2195 
Codes NI 1, OlB, PSD Melford Maxie mlmaxie 2195 
Currie Offices and Academic Depts not listed are 
assisted by all administrators. 
Mac Support: Charles Taylor ctay/or He-E204 2875 
Lary Moore lary He-E202 3170 
General Points of Contact 
ADP Security, Jeff Franklin, He-E208 jfranklin 2469 
Computer Users Council (CUC) 
Colin Cooper, President 2454 
Ed Nath, Secretary 3014 
Ed Moonnan, Student Representative 
NPS Computer Club 
Email addresses are @nps.navy.mil unless specified 
otherwise. For "nps ~put nps.navy.mil 
Club URL: http://web.nps.navy.mil/-npscompu 
Club President: Mike Holden mjholden 
Vice President: Jim Cummiskey jccummis@cs.nps 
Secretary: Kem Lunde lunde@aa.nps 
Treasurer: Doreen Jones DMJONES88@aol.com 
or dmjones 
Membership Chainnan: Rich Moonnan moonnan 
User Groups Coord. Ann Sires lady2l@aol.com 
OS/2 SIG Chair: Ed Devilliers deville@cs.nps 
DOS/Win. SIG Chair Chris Henderson cbhender 
Mac SIG Chair Chris Kirkham 
Linux SIG Frank Free 
cckirkha 
freef 
Distribution: List 3, plus: 20-B3, 100-B4, 230-B5, 2-B6, Bl5. Copy to: 1-0R/Bi, 12 PERSEREC, 10-
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AACS S11111111e1· Q11a1·ter Talks 
The Academic and Administrative Computing Services 
staff will give fifteen scheduled talks or sessions during the 
Summer Quarter plus three scheduled inprocessing talks 
during Reporting Week. Signup is recommended for all 
talks other than Reporting Week talks. (Seating is ex-
tremely limited in Ro-222 and those signing up have first 
priority). You may stop by and sign up in the "talk reser-
vations" book in ln-146, or on-line 
http: //web. nps. navy .1111 / -usgw-/ talkbook .h t11l or 
send e-mail to frazier@nps.navy.mil, or call 656-34:79 
(:\'Jon-Fri 0900-11:30, 1315-1545) to talk to the duty c·on-
sultant. 
Also, presentations are available on a demand basis. AACS 
speakers can come to your class or meeting to present 
many of the talk subjects. (Visualization Lab orientations 
are presented in the Vis Lab in In-148). Furthermore, 
speakers are available for an additional list of specialized 
subjects. For talk descriptions, see the CIS Bulletin dated 
:\Jar 97. An on-line description, including the 'on request' 
talks, is at 
http: //web • nps • navy .1111 / -har-vey / talkdesc • ht•l 
Interested faculty, staff, or students should contact one of 
the following for special or 'on request' presentations: 
Dennis '.\.lar, x2672, Helen Davis, x2446, Larry Frazier, 
x2671, :"eil Harvey, x2088, or send email: their address is 
their last name. 
For APL2/AGSS talks, Prof. Peter A. Lewis, phone 
656-2283, e-mail lewis@nps.navy.mil. For Visualization 
Lab presentations, Dr Matthew Koebbe phone 656-3778, 
e-mail phaedrus@nps.navy.mil; for Mac presentations, 
Lary '.\loore, 656-3170, e-mail lmoore@nps.navy.mil 
This schedule is available on-line. From AACS labs: at the 
t:nix prompt type, info talks 
Or, on the Web: 
http: //web. np s . navy .1111/ -har-vey / talkinfo . html 
Or, on the Banyan Vines LAN, under the tackboard: at 
the DOS prompt type, tb and then select item 14. 
General Interest Talk 










This talk presents an Introduction to the Academic and 
Administrative Computing Services Department (AACS) 
and provides an overview of the hardware, software and 
services available, the location of public labs, and other 
miscellaneous information. ADP security awareness con-
siderations password requirements and other requirements 
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are also covered. The introduction to AACS handout may 
be seen at URL 
http://web.nps.navy.mil/-harvey/intraacs.html The secu-








Larry Frazier ln-151 
Larry Frazier ln-151 
This talk will be given twice. Signup is required for this 
talk. It shows how to produce a thesis in :\PS approved 
format using styles developed at '.'!PS to simplify format-
ting theses. The talk is hands-on, and introduces the pro-
duction of a thesis in WordPerfect 6.1 Windows. Printed 
documentation in the form of a sample thesis will be pro-
vided, and you11 be told how to get a copy of the software, 
which can be used with WordPerfect 5.1, 5.2, 6.0 DOS, and 
6.0/6.1 Windows in labs and at home. An :'vlS\VORD 
version is also available in In-146. Those attending this 
talk must be familiar with WordPerfect. The talk is open 
to an)'one preparing a thesis at SPS, including spouses. 
There are appro:<itnately 12 workstations available. Those 
signing up first will have priority at the hands-on practice. 
Others will be able to watch and learn. 
Unix/Workstation Talks 





Larry Frazier ln-141 
Larry Frazier ln-141 
For many, our Using Suns document, plus Sun's on-line 
tutorial, provide a satisfactory introduction to our Suns. 
This talk incorporates experience taken from repeated user 
questions or difficulties observed in the Consulting Office 
and covers a hands-on introduction to the Suns, how to log 
on, how to read e-mail, how to get started browsing the 
Internet, how to print, plus rescue from the common pit-
falls. The Hands-on 1 and 2 Talks retrace some of this 
instruction and provide additional guidance. 





Nell Harvey Ro-222 
Nell Harvey Ro-222 
Most Unix systems at NPS provide graphical user inter-
faces that facilitate work tasks. This talk introduces ele-
mentary topics, that assist users in getting started on a Unix 
workstations. Topics covered are logon and logoff, how 
to create, copy, list, print and delete files, and directories, 
and sources for obtaining help without the benefit of the 
graphical front end. This talk is presented twice. 
:\'aval Postgraduate School 
Unix Hands-On 2 
1010Wednesday16 July 
0910 Thursday 17 July 
Neil Harvey Ro-222 
Neil Harvey Ro-222 
This is lesson 2, building on the Hands-on l talk; it covers 
Computing Services Unix features, some intermediatc-le\'el 
Unix commands, file transfers from Unix to floppy disk, 
remote dial-in, Gopher, an introduction to a web browser, 
remote dial-in, background jobs, and aliases. The talk is 
presented twice. 
Introduction to the Unix Editor vi 
1010 Tuesday 22 July Dennis Mar Ro-222 
This talk is presented once. Unix systems at NPS usually 
provide text editors that make it easier to get programs or 
data entered into the computer. The basic text editor that 
all Vnix systems have is called 'vi,' a full-screen interactive 
editor. This talk introduces the most common vi com-
mands that allow one to create new text, revise existing 
text, or append text to an existing file. A supplemental 
handout for the talk is at t:RL 
http://web.nps.navy.mil/-harvey/visup.html 
Introduction to Macintosh 
1510 Wednesday 23 July Lary Moore Ro-262 
This talk is presented once; signup is required. This talk 
orients users to the LRC ~tAC Lab facility in Root Hall, 
room Ro-262. It includes a discussion of :\1ac application 
and utility software available, such as the Mac thesis styles 
used in ~PS thesis preparation, Mac WordPerfect, ~ac 
Word, the Mac anti-virus software, Disinfectant, and other 
information. Users may download the Mac anti-virus 
software at the talk, for use on their PC, by bringing a Mac 
formatted disk (high or low density) to the talk. The pro-
cedures are also at URL 
http://web.nps.navy.mil/-harvey /macav .html 
~PS users do not need an account (user-ID or password) 
to attend this talk or use the facility (unless personal hard 
disk space is required). Another source of information for 
:Vfac users is the NPS Computer Club. See the POC por-
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Driver's Ed for the Information Superhighway 
1010 Wednesday 23 July 
1310 Thursday 7 August 
Helen Davis Ro-262 
Helen Davis Ro-262 
This talk is presented twice. It describes how to access and 
use the Internet. Four basic Internet tools will be covered: 
e-mail, transferring fiJes, logging into remote systems and 
Internet search techniques. Demonstrations will include the 
use e-mail, how to transfer files from one machine to an-
other with FTP (File Transfer Protocol) as well as the use 
of anonymous FTP, the use of Telnet to log into other 
machines on the Internet, and how to search the web. 
Signup is required for this session. 
Building \Veb Pages 
1310 Friday 1 August Helen Davis Ro-222 
1010 Thursday 14 August Helen Davis Ro-222 
This talk is presented twice. This ninety minute lecture is 
for all members of the ~PS community. The workshop 
is designed for people who have ne\·er made a web page for 
the World Wide Web and covers: basic get-started HT:\IL 
the language for web pages; how to get your· web page out 
for the rest of the world to see; guidelines on policy and 
style; and VRLs for advanced help in building pages. Ex-
perience with a web browser (:\-losaic, ~etscape, Lynx, 
Internet Assistant, Arena) is necessary. Signup is required 
for this talk. 
Vis Lab Presentations 
Introduction to the Vis Lab 
1010 Tuesday 15 July Matthew Koebbe ln-148 
This is a 60 minute introduction to the hardware and soft· 
ware available in the Vis Lab (ln-148), including an over-
view of the image processing and visualization packages in 
the lab, particularly Vts5d (which allows interactive display 
of multi-dimensional gridded data); how to get your data 
into Vis5d format; the use of computer generated screen 
~aphics to still hard copy or animated images, plus color 
presentation mediums of hard copy, transparency, or video 
tape. A portion of the hour will be devoted to hands-on 
use of the tools, including the video recording hardware. 
The presentation assumes a working knowledge of Unix. 
Space is limited and signup is required. 
Neil Harvey email harvey@nps.navy.mil 
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